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The quality of life in many municipalities in the Czech Republic is affected by coming floods. Since 1997 when a
great part of Moravia was affected by an extreme flood situation, much closer attention is paid to floods and flood
protection. Flood management is based, besides others, on European flood legislation but it still does not reflect the
social perception of flood situations as a common part of the evaluation of flood risk. However, this very perception
strongly influences future implementation of flood measures, territorial and social development of the municipality
and indirectly the quality of life in the municipality. One of the main problems in flood issue is the financing of
anti-flood measures. In view of the fact that financial resources in environmental sphere are limited, preventive anti-
flood measures, that can eliminate the impacts of future floods and are not so expensive, assume more importance.
Such kind of measures is often suggested for local needs. The necessity to research the social perception of flood
in this context is supported by some studies pointing out a still insufficient use of preventive anti-flood measures
in the Czech Republic in spite of several extreme floods in the past 20 years. This paper aims at presenting the
results of a research which has been done in a model area affected by floods. The aim of this research was to point
out the main factors that influence the life in the municipality after flood (including suggested anti-flood measures)
and the possibilities and willingness of the inhabitants to change them. The research results have subsequently
been supplemented with the same evaluation by the members of local administrations who are important players in
post-flood development of the municipality and in dealings with citizens about the suggested anti-flood measures.


